Sea Glass

Is it green? Is it blue? Whatever you call it, this color is as soothing as a long walk by the shore.

Garden View
470D-4
If beachy is your style, paint small-scale furniture this green and sprinkle pieces throughout your home.
behr.com

Summer Breeze
404-1
A less expected color for a kid's bedroom (or your own).
ppgpittsburghpaints.com

Wishful Thinking
D16-4
This is a dreamy backdrop for silver accents and ivory upholstery.
dutchboy.com

Copper Patina
619
Pair with white wainscoting and touches of apricot orange in a dining room.
benjaminmoore.com

Sweet Mint
5005-5B
Even a laundry room can seem restful bathed in this color.
valspar.com

Note: Actual colors may appear differently than on screen or on this printout. Consult paint chips before choosing a color. To get a color as it appears here, take this printout to a paint retailer for matching. © Copyright 2013, Meredith Corporation, All Rights Reserved